
e-tei,.corporation
Xl-tel offers a family of open Voice

» - ^ o v e r I P t e l e p h o n e s a n d
^^y residential gateways that are fully

standards compliant. They allow
the OEM to implement their own
applications for enhanced features,
product differentiation, and customer
retention. They are designed for the large
OEM or carrier that wants to offer
complete VoIP solutions with IP
endpoints. Basic telephony features,
when the phone is used with a
gatekeeper, include call waiting,
forwarding, pick up, hold, mute, multiple
lines, speed dial, last number redial,
programmable keys and integration with
Web based or traditional call centers.

FreeRide OPEN VoIP PHONE
FEATURES INCLUDE:

•STANDARDS COMPLIANCE: The VoIP
phones are fully H.323 standard
compliant. MGCP and SIP are optional.

•USER FRIENDLY: The phones function
just like existing telephones, but have
advanced features such as local and
remote, Web and CTI device
management interfaces.

•NETWORK FRIENDLY: The products
integrate cleanly with existing network
infrastructures, and have stubs so that
OEM specific applications, management
and administration can be implemented.

•VoIP INTEGRATION: The phones and
gateways integrate with existing
equipment forLEC's, ITSP's and large
OEM's.

•O&M: Full soft download capability for
software updates using TFTP or FTP.

FreeRide
Open VoIP Phones

BASIC VoIP HANDSET:
Low-cost, telephone-like, complete VoIP
phone set, the only indicator is an LED
which can be set or reset from
applications. This product is suitable for
use where analog telephones would
normally be installed.

EXECUTIVE VoIP STATION:
Fully featured VoIP phone with 6
programmable keys, 20 character by 2
line LCD display, Full duplex speaker
phone, Voice mail indicator and 10baseT
Ethernet interface.

ADVANCED VoIP STATION:
The Advanced VoIP phone (pictured
above) has a reduced size QWERTY
keyboard, V* VGA bitmapped color or
grayscale display, programmable soft
keys, a pointing device and a built in
autosensing 10/1 OObaseT Ethernet hub.

OTHER FEATURES:

MULTIPLE CODEC SUPPORT:
G.711 PCM A-Law and ji-Law,
G.723.1A,G.729AandG.729AB,
G.726(16,24,32,40kbps),G.727
(16,24,32,40 kbps)

SESSION AND CALL CONTROL:
H.323 and H.323v2, proxy server
based or integral to the phone,
MGCP and SIP

MEDIA INTERFACES:
LAN:10baseT/100baseT

PSTN: ADSL, ISDN, Modem support,
cable modem interface

INTERNET PROTOCOLS
SUPPORTED:
TCP/IP, UDP, TFTP, FTP, and SNMP

For Additional Information: Email: info@e-telcorp.com Telephone (401) 826 1520 Fax (401)
297 Cowesett Avenue West Warwick, RI 02893 USA




